Northwest Washington Woodturners
A Local Chapter of the American Association of Woodturners
Monthly Newsletter for June 2011
Northwest Washington
Woodturners....
meets every third Thursday of
the month except April when the
meeting is held the fourth Thursday. There is no meeting in
December.
We meet at Hillcrest Park Lodge
in Mt.Vernon WA. Exit I-5 at Kincaid street, exit 226. Turn east
up Kincaid to So. 13th, turn right
on 13th. Hillcrest Park is approx.
six blocks south on 13th. The
lodge is located in the Northwest
corner of the parking lot beyond
the tennis courts. Meetings are
open to anyone interested in
wood turning. All skill levels from
beginners to advanced turners
are welcome.
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President’s Letter
Summer is here and our club is going many directions. July
will find our members turning tops for kids at the Hillcrest Park
on July 16th, watching Eric Lofstrom at our general meeting
July 21st and a few of us camping in Ellensburg turning at the
camp site during a wood carving symposium. There is plenty
of room, so if you want to join us, call Julian Lee at 299-2900 .
Hopefully, you’ve read the message forwarded from Dave Blair
about our need for volunteers at the Hillcrest Children’s Festival, July 16th. We need as many people as possible so the
lines of kids don’t get too long and the turners don’t wear out.
Please let Dave know if you can help.
Our general meeting, July 21st, will feature Eric Lofstrom from
the Fife Woodturners club. Eric demonstrated last year and
we were impressed enough to bring him back for another
demo and to put on a workshop about using a skew and tool
control. His one day hands-on workshop will be the day after
our general meeting. The date is Friday, July 22nd from
9:00am to 4:00pm at Gerrit VanNess’s workshop. There may
still be openings so if you want to attend, call Bob Doop at 202
-0099. Eric has also offered to do another workshop the next
day, Saturday, on making objects and finishing techniques. As
of now, there hasn’t been enough sign ups for this to go so if
you are interested in these subjects, call Bob Doop. Everyone
should visit Eric’s website before the general meeting to see
the type of work he does.
August is a special month for our club. Instead of our regular
meeting, we have our summer picnic, August 20th at Val and
Laura Matthews place at 7550 Ershig Road, Bow, WA. We’ll
begin festivities at 1:00 and eat around 3:00. This is a combined effort between the Woodworkers club and the Woodturners club. We’ll be providing hamburgers and bratwurst and
you can bring any other food items. There is also an extensive
tool auction so bring any tools you’d like to get rid of. There
will be more details in the August newsletter.
Call Dave Blair to participate in top turning for the kids, July
16th, Hillcrest Park.
See you in July, GW
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June Meeting
At 5:30 our meeting opened with an outstanding meal prepared by Shirley Butters. Shirley was away for
last month’s meeting so this evening’s meal was especially relished by all. We had BBQ chicken and
sausage, corn, baked potatoes, rolls, green salad and a new raspberry vinaigrette dressing, to top it all
off we were treated to delicious chocolate cake, and lime cheesecake bars. If you were not here you
missed a real treat.
President George Way opened the meeting with the introduction of guests and new members Phil Andress, Barbara Bull, Jorge Linares, Glen Lockhart, Bill Sundquist, and Hazel Thomas. We would like to
take this opportunity to welcome him to our club and hope to see him join in on all the benefits we have
to offer.
He then moved on to committee reports. George had to fill in for several committee chairmen as some
were away or had not arrived yet. He reiterated that there was a signup sheet for learning to turn tops at
the next the Saw Dust Saturday on June 25th. There are going to be two sessions one in the AM and
another in the PM so we will be able to accommodate 16 this time.
George reported for Gregg Anderson our treasurer that our club is financially sound and we are able to
make a few equipment purchases. George and Charlie are going to travel to Vancouver BC to look into
video equipment they have for sale.
Librarian Les Books reported that again, we have a long list of delinquent names on the sign out sheet.
Please make it a point to bring the materials you have out on lone so other club members can have an
opportunity to view them.
Events Chairman Dave Blair reported that there is a signup sheet for top turning on Saturday July
16th, during the annual Children’s Art Fair, at Hillcrest Lodge. Set up is at 9:00 AM and they need volunteers to turn tops starting at 10:00 AM. Please sign up. Dave also said the club has three free parking
and camping sites for the Demming Hills to Mills on the 9th and 10th if anyone is interested they should
contact. If you want to sell your work, you would be able to do so.
Programs chairman Bob Doop reminded us that Erik Lofstrom will present two classes on using the
skew chisel to turn objects on July 22th and on the 23st in addition to learning to use the skew he will
include using dyes. Eric is an excellent instructor and the all-day classes at $100 are a great opportunity
to learn how to use the skew chisel.
George, filling in for the membership chairman said the board is considering a way for club members to
have access to the membership roster. You will be able to “OPT OUT” if you wish by just contacting
president George Way or any other board member. Jan Garlington is helping on how to format the information so it will be protected and tamper proof. One way she is considering is maybe a Google doc
which would require anyone wanting access to the roster would have to sign up for a Google account.
Education Chairman Rick Anderson said the Lets Start Turning class for July 30th currently has one
opening left. Contact Rick if you are interested in joining the class. Then October 22nd is the all-day
Doug Fisher event at the Anacortes Baptist Church. It is only $35 and includes lunch. On Sunday Oct
23rd there will be an all-day work shop for $100 that will accommodate 8, and if enough sign up Doug
will stay for another class session the next day. Rick also reminded us of the mentors list and that if you
need help with a difficult question or process you should contact one of the club mentors for help.
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June Meeting cont.
Don’t forget about the July 10th – 23rd Camping and Turning Rendezvous in Ellensburg. There are $13
RV hook-ups with power and water and dry camping is $8 per day. Contact Julian Lee,
Julian.s@comcast.net or phone 360-299-2900 if you are interested in this event.
President George Way presented a new club rule starting with this meeting. The wood raffle will not start
until the tables and chairs are put away. This will turn out to be a very good rule as many who helped put
the chairs away would always miss out on the raffle drawing. It turned out to be the same group putting
away the chairs after each meeting. This way everyone can help.
A note of interest to all:
Unfortunately there has been another lathe accident. Vancouver, BC turner Glenn Allen was turning a
12” piece of old growth Douglas fir driftwood on his Oneway 2436. He turned away from his lathe to
sharpen a chisel and his sleeve rubbed against the speed control. He had taken off his face shield and
put on safety glasses to sharpen his chisel. Not realizing the lathe speed control had been changed to
1800rpm, and without replacing his face shield, he turned on his lathe. The piece of wood went up to
speed and exploded, hitting him in the face causing considerable damage to his nose and face. He spent
several hours in surgery, and several days in the hospital recovery. His word to us is your face shield is
your first line of defense. Please take the time to go to the Greater Vancouver Woodturners Guild web
page and read the complete story on page 4 of their current newsletter.
Richard Mabie

Let’s Turn Tops!

At this time we don’t have enough people to turn tops for kids in Mount Vernon, July
16th. We will need a minimum of 12 turners for relief and crowd control. At present
we have eight turners and one tentative turner to man eight lathes all day.
Please contact Dave Blair dlblair39@comcast.net
Thank you,
Dave Blair
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June Demonstrator Art Liestman
Bob Doop introduced our guest Art Liestman who presented his
program Beyond Round, lost wood process. Art primarily uses dry
wood that he gets from sources like Bow River Specialty Woods
who harvest wood for the instrument industry. When wood is not
up to instrument quality they sell to Woodturners and others. The
wood is usually sliced in 2” or 3” slabs to dry and process which is
usually too thin to turn many things, except platters. Art has developed a technique of making things appear larger than they really
are. He calls them none round.
Art showed a series of photos which demonstrated the works appearance. All of the pieces were wider and thicker on one side
than the other, sort of football shaped. Many of the photos showed
pieces of interesting colors, and Art said he uses acrylic to artfully
stain his pieces. He said the works are soaked in a very thin
acrylic and when dry they are carefully sanded until the mottled
marbleized look is defined. Art drew some white board sketches of
work from two other turners who use the lost wood process. He
showed how Mike Hosaluk turns and creates unique fish that are narrower than they are wide and how
Lowell Converse turns and creates bowls that are oval in shape when he finishes. Both artists can be
Googled and you can see their technique of how they use the lost wood process.
Art combines their techniques, starting with 2” piece of wood cut by 4 or 5” in length. He cuts this piece in
half and glues a 1” piece of waste in the middle. The waste wood should be of a different color than the
project as it is easier for your eye to see your progress when turning the glued up blank. After lining up
the grain pattern and temporally clamping the bundle together Art drills a hole through each end at opposite corners and uses a ¼” bolt and a wing nut to help keep the wood grain pattern in line, Art suggested
using brown paper without any printing on it for your glue ups. The printing will bleed onto your work and
cause you to have to sand away more of your joint wood than necessary. When you glue up your parts
you should have 8 glue joints. Glue a piece of paper onto each block of wood then glue the blocks together, they will be easier to separate this way. Now you reinstall the bolts to hold the bundle in line and
clamp it securely. Once the glue is dry, the ends with the bolts are cut off leaving you a 3 X 3 block to
start turning.
You cannot use the traditional X method to locate centers for lathe mounting. Since the waste block may
or may not be in the center of your glue up you must find the center of the waste block. Drill a set hole for
the drive center and the tail stock live center to seat into. At this point Art mounted the glued up block in
the lathe and proceeded to turn the block to round and started turning the basic outer shape of his goblet
and form the tenon for chuck mounting. Art uses his parting tool to cut the tenon and scrape the end face
flat. To be able to do this he sharpens his parting tool laid flat on a tool rest so that a straight flat edge is
created. The tool will now work as a scraper. The traditional way of sharpening leaves the edge arched.
Art has a clever way to check the wall thickness of a bowl or goblet. Drill holes in the waste block at different locations on both sides. As you remove wood from the inside of your work you can easily see exactly how thick the walls are and when the bottom is even with the sides.
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June Demonstrator Art Liestman cont.
After the coffee, tea and cookie break Art offered several tips. The first one was for
seeing the effect of different sizes of waste wood thickness in relation to your good
wood. Using a piece of paper the same size as your intended project, draw a circle
the size you intend to turn your project to, then fold out the planned waist wood
section and you will be left with the oval shape of your project. Another tip Art had
was to look to other sources for tools to use on your turning projects. Look at catalogs or on-line sites at model building, jewelry making as an example. They often
have tools that will work well for a special need you may have. He found a small jig
saw that he uses to cut out details in some of his turnings. Another is to use duct
tape to secure the bowl section of your glue up from pulling apart at the glue line
when hollowing and sanding.
Art uses a Kirsten Kone for holding many of his hollow forms to reverse chuck them
to finish the stem of goblets and the bottoms or foot. Oskar Kirsten of the San
Diego Woodturners developed this handy mounting tool some time ago. A web
search came up with the following information of how to obtain a Kirsten Kone as of October 2010.
The base price is $ 64.00 US and $15 dollars for shipping and handling. To get one on order, contact
rufuskirs@aol.com. www.oskarkirsten.com/node/2 is the web site to see this tool and some instructions
Art said you should try making a hollow a form with the entry only within the waste wood. When you remove the waste you will end up with a hollow form without an entry hole. You can cut an opening in the
side for interest if you like. By leaving a mass at one end of your turning you can carve it to a fanciful
form or shape.
At this time George presented the gallery. You should visit our photo gallery
on the clubs web site. During the discussion of the gallery pieces the question of
how to price your work came up. George
said the normal formula is height plus the
width times 10. Using an example of a 5
X 10 piece, 5 plus 10 equals 15 and
times 10 equals $150. This of course assumes that you are not a national personality whose work is collected by famous people and is shown in all the
noted museums. George also suggested
that if your work feels a bit rough you
should sand up to 600 or 800 grit and
then apply and buff out with a good quality
wax. You will find this will produce a finish that people just cannot set down. Another tip George offered
was rather than turn a bowl with a flat bottom, turn a slightly raised bottom about a third of the width of
the bowl, this will make it seem to float rather than just sit there, flat on a table.
Richard Mabie
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Coming Events
REGISTRATION HAS BEGUN!

DOUGLAS FISHER….. Coming to our club!
October 22nd & 23rd
On October 22nd from 9am to 4pm at the Anacortes First Baptist Church
Douglas Fisher will be presenting an all day demo. The demo is only $35
which includes snacks, beverages and lunch!
The next day, October 23rd , Doug will lead a hands on class on his techniques. He is available to lead a second class on October 24th if enough members are interested. The class fee will be $100. Our fees represent a great
bargain compared to the fees charged by many clubs for demonstrations and
classes such as these. Registration has begun…..be sure to sign up at
our next meeting for the all day demo and class. Demo and class fees
are due with your registration. The October 23rd class is filling up fast, so
don’t delay! We will add the second class as soon as the first one fills. Your
early registration helps us better plan for a successful event.
Doug is from Parksville, B.C. on Vancouver Island and is one of the rising
stars in woodturning with unique artistry and innovative techniques. After a
career that ranges from ironworker to drilling and blasting in underground
gold mines to delivering sailboats to the Caribbean and across the Atlantic
he became a full time professional artist in 1992 and since 1997 has focused on wood sculptures, primarily made using the lathe. Doug collaborated with a British Columbia First Nation artist for several years and now,
since that artist’s passing, continues to utilize First Nation inspired art for
the visual designs in most of his pieces. His works make use of multicenter turning techniques while his unique finishing utilizes inks and stains
applied in multiple layers to attain an “old wood” patina that is quite wonderful. In between the turning and finishing, he carves, textures and burns.
His finished works are beautiful!
Doug did his very first demo at the AAW Symposium last year to rave reviews. I recently attended his all day demo at the Greater Vancouver
Woodturners Guild and although this was only his third demonstration, his
presentation was equal to or better than many demonstrators who have
been doing demos for years. The day was very educational, focusing on
his techniques which have the potential to be applied in many different
ways to our own turning.
Be sure to check out Doug’s work at www.douglasjfisher.com You can
also see several pieces of Doug’s work on display at The Fairhaven Originals Gallery in the Fairhaven District of Bellingham.
For additional information contact: Rick Anderson
360-319-7600 or Email: vicepresident@nwwwt.org
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Coming Events cont.
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Coming Events cont.
Bellingham Kids' Festival
Thanks to GAPAC Community Federal Credit Union and widespread community support, Bellingham Parks & Recreation is coordinating the 21st Annual
Bellingham Kids' Festival in 2010. Kids' Festival is a free family event that
showcases the wide variety of services and opportunities for children and
their families in Whatcom County. Kids' Festival includes inflatable play
equipment, special guest performers, clowns, a variety of free food, games,
and informational booths. Everyone is welcome!

Date
Saturday, August 7, 2010

Time
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Performance Schedule
11 a.m. to 12 noon - Sterling Dietz Magic Show
12:15 to 1:15 p.m. - Reptile Show
1:15 to 2:15 p.m. - Bellingham Youth Jazz Band

Location
Bloedel Donovan Park
Sponsors and Volunteers Needed
Calling all community agencies and volunteers! We need your help! Last year
over 4000 people visited Kids' Festival for a completely free day of activities,
games, food, entertainment and community celebration. As a participating
agency or local business, you can show your support for Whatcom County
families and honor local children. Companies and volunteers have the opportunity to meet new people and support a community festival. Our needs include monetary sponsorships, groups to run game booths and fun field activities, and food donations. All participating agencies and organizations will be
provided a table in Resource Alley. If you are not a participating agency, but
would like to distribute information about your organization in Resource Alley,
you may do so for a fee. For more information on how to participate, please
review the Informational Letter and Registration Form (PDF). Please note
the deadline for participating organizations is July 28, 2010.

More Information
For more information, please contact Cori Kauk at (360) 778-7000 or email
ckauk@cob.org
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Coming Events cont.
Northwest Washington Woodturners
Present a Camping and Turning Rendezvous in the delightful Eastern Washington City of Ellensburg.
Dates: July 8th through 24th 2011
Location: North RV Lot, Kittitas Valley Event Center (Ellensburg Rodeo Grounds)
Fees: Daily camping fee, $13 per rig for hookups to power and water, $8 per rig or tent for dry camping. Dumpsite available nearby
This is an unstructured camping and outdoor turning get together where like minded folk can relax and
share experiences.
Bring your own mini lathe and come for as long as you wish during these dates.
Contact Julian Lee - julian.s@comcast.net - Telephone 360 299 2900 To confirm your reservation.
Companion event:
For those turners interested in learning to carve, or improve their carving, there are classes available at
Northwest Carvers Academy within the Event Center from July 10th through 15th. Information on this is
available on line at www.Cascadecarvers.com and click on “Carving Academy”.
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Safety
Speed (nearly) Kills
Bruce Campbell
Glenn Allen is an experienced turner in Nanaimo who specializes in vases and urns made from BC timbers. This is his story:
On July 18, 2010, I had a turn of events, which changed my life. I was using my Oneway 2436 to turn
12” diameter old growth Douglas fir vase - a piece of driftwood from our local beach with a nice growth
ring pattern. I had turned and hollowed a vase down to a side wall of 1”. Being a piece of drift wood, it
had a few fine hairline checks in it but nothing too bad.
Once the hollowing was done I remounted it and started final shaping the outside. I was using a 3/8”
bowl gouge, puts out lots of chips, so I wore my full face shield. Next, I planned to use a skew knife to
shave off the ridges before sanding. I turned off the lathe and since the skew puts off only a light fuzz, I
exchanged my face shield for my safety glasses. Then, I turned to the grinder to put a better edge on
the skew.
What happened next was such a shock that I still can’t believe that I’m alive to
tell my story. I turned back to the lathe, reached over to the control head and
turned the lathe on. The vase immediately blew up in my face, with such force,
that it shattered my nose, breaking it and the bones around my sinus cavity. I
later discovered that I also cracked my upper jaw and damaged my front and
back teeth; and, in particular, a chunk of my back molar broke off causing damage beneath the gum line.
After two hours of surgery and three nights in the hospital, I went home to recuperate. However, due to complications, I had to make a trip to Emergency for
treatment of an uncontrollable nose bleed. It took seven weeks before I could
return to work and even longer to get even close to feeling “normal”.
This is what happened on that day. When I turned to the
grinder, my sleeve rubbed on the speed control turning it
up to 1800 rpm (this was the setting I found when I returned home from the hospital).
I want to bring this to your attention to prevent someone else from the same fate.
This could happen on any lathe with an exposed variable speed knob. I have since
built a hard plastic cover for my speed control with a large hole in the middle over
the speed control knob. The hole is large enough to access the knob but the knob
is protected so it is much less likely to be turned by accident. The cover is attached
with Velcro and does not interfere with any other control function.
Photo by son Brandon
before surgery.

But the biggest lesson from this story is that your face shield is your first line of turning defence. I am sure Glenn would have still had a nasty accident if he had his on
but I wager his recover time would have been much shorter.

Safety shield side
view.

Face shields are hot and dusty. They get scratched and covered in “stuff”. They hurt your head and are
hard to see through. BUT they are an essential part of your turning equipment and when things start flying it is too late to put it on.
A special Thank you to the Greater Vancouver Woodturners Guild and Bruce Campbell for letting us use
this article.
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Member Tips
Some time ago I bought a chuck from Grizzly,
(H6265). The last digit of the number denotes the insert thread. Also available pin and dovetail jaws.
Fearing I might drop a screw into the chips and lose
it, I contacted Grizzly for replacements. They would
have to order in screws at two dollars each plus shipping. I asked the clerk for specs. Specs are M58X10 countersink head. Screws are available from
“Hardware Sales” in Bellingham at fifteen cents each.
Jack Northey

I have truly come to appreciate the value and practical
safety applications of the use of a face shield. Dave
Blair has allowed me to use his UVEX Bionic Face
Shield with the anti-fog hard coated lens. I am truly impressed with it. I believe that Dave initially purchased
his through the Sanding Glove, but they want $42.95
and approximately $12.00 in Shipping & Handling
($55.00 dollars). Other dealers sell this same UVEX
face shield for $50 dollars or more without S&H.
I just ordered my UVEX Bionic Face Shield with the anti-fog hard coated lens through
Enviro Safety Products a few minutes ago. I paid $29.97 plus $5.95 US Priority Mail for
a total of $35.92 dollars. The Uvex Standard Lens (non-fog and not hard coated) is
available for $19.97
This is an amazing deal for a terrific face shield.
Tom DiNardo
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Mentoring Tips
MENTORING NEWS
Don’t forget that our Basic Mentoring program is available for beginning turners as well as more
experienced turners.
Our Basic Mentoring program was created using the AAW Teaching Woodturning Basics
teaching guide. The program focuses on learning spindle turning basics as a way to master tool
control which can then be applied to most other modes of turning. Our basic turning mentors are
George Way, Lucinda Van Valkenburg, Bob Doop, Fred Holder, Dave Blair, Melanie
Mankamyer, Jim Short and Rick Anderson.
In addition to the basic mentoring program, we have developed a list of volunteer mentors with
expertise in specialty subjects (such as hollowing, texturing, bowl turning, etc.) as well as more
advanced turning skills. These mentors stand ready to assist you…….it is a great opportunity to
advance your skills.
Printed copies of our mentor lists and their contact info are available on the membership table at
our monthly meetings. Be sure to pick up copies and keep them handy for the next time you
want to advance your turning skills.
If you have any questions regarding mentoring or need assistance in being connected with an
appropriate mentor please feel welcome to call or email me.
Rick Anderson
360-671-0532
VicePresident@NWWWT.org

!! Raffle Wood !!

Useful Website Links

Our wood raffle is an important
source of income for the club.
Please bring any surplus you
can scrounge up but try to limit
it to something you would enjoy
turning yourself.

Note:
Web links have been provided on
our website rather than included in
the newsletter.
Please visit:
www.northwestwashingtonwoodturners.org
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A Note From the Editor
I wrote this article for the newsletter back on July 19. 2008. The message still holds true today.
July 19, 2008
The day started out somewhat overcast as the canopies
and lathes were being set up. By the time the festival began the sun was breaking through and things started to
heat up. We had a crew of fifteen people. Greg Anderson, Paul Anderson, Rick Anderson, Dave Blair, Bob
Doop, Rick Erb (and Gabby), Louise Hamblin, Jerry
Holmes, Julian Lee, Melanie Mankamyer, Ron Means,
Jack Northey, Jim Short, George Way and myself. There
were eight lathes set up and members turned tops on all
of them from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. During that time there
was an endless supply of kids waiting for their tops.
I had only turned a top once before Saturday. Now I
think I can do a pretty good job. The neat thing was
that the kids didn’t really care if I was slow as long
as they got their top. It really surprised me to see
the kids so eager to get something that didn’t have
an LCD screen, controller and batteries. They
waited for their top with their felt tip colors already
picked out. In my case some had special requests
like, “can you make the top part hollow?” or, “can
you put a ball on the top of the handle?” Melanie
and I used a wire to burn a line around the edge of
each top. When the smoke started rolling off the
wire the kids said “awesome!” Several of my tops
exploded when I used the chatter tool and when
they saw the pieces fly they just said, “cool” and
waited for another one. Some of the kids came back
as many as five times.
Another benefit of doing this is it makes our club
known to the public. There were a number of parents
that expressed interest in our club and said they would
like to attend one of our meetings.
From what I could see everyone there had a good time
and shared one of the nicer experiences in life. I know
now that I will be back next year to do this again. It’s
fun, it’s good practice, and it’s really worthwhile.
Ron Wehde
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Ads
This space is set aside for members to advertise free of charge to sell or purchase tools, wood. etc.
Please submit your ad to Ron Wehde (rmwehde@comcast.net) by the last Thursday of the month or
submit it to him at the meeting for inclusion in the next months newsletter.
MORE WOODTURNING
The magazine for turners. Published 10 times a
year by Fred Holder.
One yr: $35.00;
Two yrs: $70.00;
Three yrs $105.00.
Electronic version $25/yr. delivered from More
Woodturning online at: www.morewoodturning.net
Lots of great information for your browsing pleasure.
More Woodturning
PO Box 2168
Snohomish WA 98291-2168
Phone: 360-668-0976
email: fred@morewoodturning.net

Club Discounts Available:
Show your Club Membership card and get 10% off
at Rockler’s and Crosscut Hardwoods

Targo Woods
1104 C Street Bldg. B
Bellingham, WA
Just three blocks south of the old site.
www.targowoods.com [or]
ww.hardwoodstoget.com
Local Bellingham wood source for your projects.
Hard woods, Burls, Veneers. Wood to replace a
leg on a chair, make a whole dining room set or
turn a bowl, you will find it at Targo.
Oby says: NWWoodturner Club
get 10% off on their Purchases.

members will

Save on gas buy local.
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Ads and Contacts
Club Contacts:

FOR SALE
BELSAW 9103
PLANER/MOLDING CUTTER
I have a Belsaw 9103 planer/molding
cutter that runs fine but needs
blades. Blades run about $40. The
manual is available online and I would be
glad to print it out if the buyer doesn't
have Internet access. I would like $150
for it.
Jan Garlington
360-668-2392
janicegarlington@gmail.com

President
George Way
President@nwwwt.org

360-293-7305

Vice President
Rick Anderson
VicePesident@nwwwt.org

360-319-7600

Secretary
Richard Mabie
Secretary@nwwwt.org

425-774-5996

Treasurer
Greg Anderson
Treasurer@nwwwt.org

425-501-8088

Member at Large
Jerry Holmes
loggerJerry@hotmail.com
Dennis Shinn
hdshinn@eskimo.com
Rick Erb
deadwoodstudio@hotmail.com
Bill Rawls
wrawls@webtv.net

360-293-4529
360-854-9909
360-299 0320
360-387-2993

Programs Chairman
Bob Doop
Bob.doop@fidalgo.net

360-293-4522

Membership Chairman
Jesse Charette
Membership@nwwwt.org

360-671-0163

Education Chairman
Rick Anderson
rick@gardenarches.com

360-319-7600

Sawdust Saturday Chairman
Dennis Shinn
hdshinn@eskimo.com

360-854-9909

Events Chairman
Dave Blair
dlblair39@comcast.net

360-733-3911

Newsletter
Ron Wehde
Newsletter@nwwwt.org

425-745-9851
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